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TRUE STORY

happened to me

happened to him

happened to him

happened to me



TRUE STORY

happened to me

happened to him

happened to him

happened to me



booh tey tey te, booh tey tey te, booh tey tey te.

when I’m in the land, slowly I’m going down,
slowly I’m going down, when I’m in the land.

Oh yeah hey, I’m drinking whole the day.
Oh yeah hey, he is drinking whole the day (choir)

booh tey tey te, booh tey tey te, booh tey tey te.

I need my Capitan to tell me what to do,
but he's on boat Kashanti, my love sails home,

Kashanti sails home.

Oh yeah hey, I’m drinking whole the day.
Oh yeah hey, he is drinking whole the day (choir)

booh tey tey te, booh tey tey te, booh tey tey te.





SEA-MONSTER

}x3
Now I am  a sea-monster
In the sea-weeds gangster

I quit ship ship long time ago
I jumped into the water, what for?

I was thinking I will drown, but the sea took me down
I wouldn’t be sea clown, the water is my mom

Let all fishes eat my body
It will be for them goddy

But something happened anexpected
Who this scenario directed

Who’s got those skills
In one moment my lungs become gills



---

I don’t care about the fishes, but I have them every day.
I have salmon; I have tuna, scamps, whales, weaves.

I could go with them to hell.
Japanese fishermen dream about them, but I told them no!

They could eat them every day, but I  told them no!

Now I am  a sea-monster
In the sea-weeds gangster }x3







A lot of small fishes with the same wishes.     
Curators from different sea are looking for a fresh fish.

Moorings already in gallery, it could be a reason to play my melody.
This is a song about the sea,  I'm full of ideas to do in a gallery.

So many harbours
So many hardwork
So many projects
Even in Goldegg

A lot of small fishes with the same wishes     x2

[In’klud] altar
Chanut in Bat-Yam

Going to Bergen
Graz and zone Shengen

A lot of small fishes with the same wishes     x2

Remember shoesmaker
Szu szu in the theathre

With Grzegorz Borkowski
In Ujazdowski

A lot of small fishes with the same wishes     x2

Singing with Bob Kebab
Forever shanty rap

All harbours we gonna rock      x2
We wanna still attack
From our little boat

All fishes sing with us
Even we eat fishmacs

A lot of small fishes with the same wishes.    
Curators from different sea are looking for a fresh fish.

Moorings already in gallery, it could be a reason to play my melody.
This is a song about the sea,  I'm full of ideas to do in a gallery.

HARBOURS
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FISH & BOYS

x2

x2

x2

x2





THE SEA IS ARTTHE SEA IS ART



Never don’t know 
Where szu szu goes
The sea is whole art
Kashanti is our boat

Stupid artists- say
Keeping from water- away

We never and never   - afraid
We are sea-lions- everyday

Even the heaven is grey
Even when storming in May

Never don’t know 
Where szu szu goes
The sea is whole art
Kashanti is our boat

They always comparing- the boats
They always comparing- the costs
Their ships sink like titanic ghost

This is the artworld the most
Szu szu never give up

We can record shanties rap

Never don’t know 
Where szu szu goes
The sea is whole art
Kashanti is our boat

There is so many ships, you say
But in the harbour, they stay

Those sailors afraid, yes they afraid
They can’t swim well, when rain

Never don’t know 
Where szu szu goes
The sea is whole art
Kashanti is our boat }x2

}x2

}x2

}x2
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